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As you all know, January has seen an incredible amount of
change for the Medicaid PASSE program. Regre ably, Forevercare informed DHS that it does not intend on moving
forward with Phase II of the PASSE program. This decision
was reached with much reluctance in light of the March 1st
go live and a er careful considera on of all per nent factors. The state has made every indica on they intend to
con nue with Phase II on March 1st with the 3 remaining PASSE’s.
The informa on we are ge ng right now indicates the state is going to rea ribute the pa ents that have been in Forevercare in an “ABC” fashion. DHS has
indicated that pa ents will get a le er in the second week of February telling
them their new PASSE assignment. They will have 90 days to choose a diﬀerent
PASSE if they choose to. Forevercare will con nue to provide care coordina on
un l February 28th.
It is vital that we all remember that Rehab Net’s involvement with the Arkansas Medicaid PASSE program has two separate and dis nct pathways.
One of these pathways has been as an equity owner in the Forevercare
PASSE. The second pathway has been as an organiza on working with each of
the PASSE’s to represent over 1100 therapists as we work out contracts with
each of the PASSE’s. We have spent considerable me with each of the PASSE’s
working through things such as payment rates, billing procedures, mely ﬁling,
and their provider handbooks.
At this me, Rehab Net has signed contracts with Empower and Arkansas Total
Care. There has been numerous issues with the ini al contracts that went out
that needed to be changed in order to protect the pa ents we serve and our
members clinics. Those that signed the standard contracts will not have these
protec ons.
We are con nuing to work diligently with Summit through a number of issues
that we believe will nega vely aﬀect our members clinics and their ability to
serve their pa ents. We are in almost daily contact with their leadership and
are hopeful we can come to an agreement soon. We will keep you updated as
this process moves forward.
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DHS has implemented a policy that every PASSE will have to honor exis ng prior authoriza ons for 60 days a er the
program will go live. They have indicated that providers will be able to check eligibility through PES or the online DHS
portal, beginning February 15th, by going to h ps://portal.mmis.arkansas.gov/armedicaid/provider/Home/tabid/135/
Default.aspx
Each of the PASSE’s are also doing town hall’s throughout the state. I would strongly encourage you to a end these
town halls for each of the PASSE’s to learn their portal systems and PA processes. We are working to set up addi onal
town hall’s speciﬁcally for Rehab Net members to allow the topics to be geared toward the therapy industry.
If you have any ques ons or concerns, please feel free to reach out at gabe@rivervalleytherapy.com

Gabe
2019 is off to a great start. 2 PASSE agreements are signed and the other 1 should be
signed next week. Just to let you all know
some of the items we have had to negotiate
with the PASSE’s is timely filing, reimbursement issues, lack of being able to provide the
provider manual up front, our taking all the
risk and their taking little. Gabe has put many hours in
helping review contracts that he himself will not benefit
from but refused to take no for an answer for our pediatric
folks.
As many of you have heard, Rehab Net has grown so
much that I can no longer do it all by myself. After 20
years I finally hired an assistant, Bri Catron to be my assistant. She is already learning the finer arts of credentialing clinics. I am going to let Bri tell you about her in her
own words. At least 90% of the time someone should answer between 7:30-12:00 and 1:00-4:30 M-F at the office
except when I take her with me to train her on different
aspects of the job. Bri is a go getter and a quick learner.
Already this year we are working on our 4th new member
application. Help me in welcoming


Julaine Pearson, SLP, who owns Pearson’s Speech
Therapy in Greenwood.



Andrea Reeves, PT, who owns Rehab Specialists in
Nashville.



LaNita Russell, PT, and Lindsey Chastain, OT, who
co-own Milestones Pediatric Therapy Services in Cabot.

Bri and I are processing Therapy 4 Kids in Greenbrier and
Conway to add this month.
Becky Crenshaw, MRC, CRC
Executive Director

New at Rehab Net
Hi! My name is Briana Catron. I
am originally from West Memphis,
AR, but I’ve been living in Conway
for the past three years now. I am a
recent graduate from the University of Central Arkansas, here in Conway with my Bachelor’s in Health
Services Administration. I enjoy
listening to music, outdoor activities, and spending time with my
family! I’m excited to be a part of
the Rehab Net family and eager to learn as much as possible. Becky is doing a great job teaching me the ropes, and
I can’t wait to see what else is in store for us this year.
Bri Catron, BSHCA
Office.RehabNetAR@gmail.com
Some of the jobs Bri will be handling is checking OIG.
SAM and license sanction reports every for our delegated
credentialing contracts. She will also be assisting as we
move to a new website in the next month.
She will also be making an appearance at the Rehab Net
Retreat to learn more about our members and get to know
many of them.
Bri will also be attending the Arkansas Self Insured Association's Workers Comp Conference with Becky in mid
April to learn about marketing our group.
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New App Displays What Original Medicare
Covers
Newest eMedicare Tool Provides Valuable
Information to Mobile Users
January 28, 2019, CMS launched a new app that
gives consumers a modernized Medicare experience with direct access on a mobile device to
some of the most-used content on Medicare.gov.
The new “What’s Covered” app lets people with
Original Medicare, caregivers and others quickly
see whether Medicare covers a specific medical
item or service. Consumers can now use their mobile device to more easily get accurate, consistent
Original Medicare coverage information in the
doctor’s office, the hospital, or anywhere else they
use their mobile device. In addition to the “What’s
Covered” app, through Blue Button 2.0 the agency
is enabling beneficiaries to connect their claims
data to applications and tools developed by
innovative private-sector companies to help them
understand, use, and share their health data.
“eMedicare is one of several initiatives focused on
modernizing Medicare and empowering patients
with information they need to get the best value
from their Medicare coverage,” said CMS Administrator Seema Verma. “President Trump is delivering on his commitment to Medicare by modernizing tools that deliver health information in the
most convenient way possible. This new app is
the next in a suite of products designed to give
consumers more access and control over their
Medicare information.”
CMS created the app to meet the needs of the
growing population of people with Medicare. The
Medicare population is projected to increase almost 50 percent by 2030—from 54 million beneficiaries in 2015 to more than 80 million beneficiaries in 2030. As of 2016, about two-thirds of Medicare beneficiaries indicate they use the Internet
daily or almost daily (65 percent). Questions about
what Medicare covers are some of the most frequent inquiries that CMS receives. There are approximately 15 million page views annually for
coverage-related content on Medicare.gov and 1800 MEDICARE receives over 3 million coveragerelated calls each year.

CMS launched the eMedicare initiative in 2018 to
empower beneficiaries with cost and quality information. Other tools in the eMedicare suite include:

 Enhanced interactive online decision support
to help people better understand and evaluate
their Medicare coverage options and costs between Medicare and Medicare Advantage.

 A new online service that lets people quickly
see how different coverage choices will affect
their estimated out-of-pocket costs.

 New price transparency tools that let consumers compare the national average costs of certain procedures between settings, so people
can see what they’ll pay for procedures done
in a hospital outpatient department versus an
ambulatory surgical center.

 A new webchat option in the Medicare Plan
Finder.

 New easy-to-use surveys across Medicare.gov
so consumers can continue to tell us what they
want.
The eMedicare initiative expands and improves on
current consumer service options. People with
Medicare will continue to have access to paper
copies of the Medicare & You handbook and Medicare Summary Notices.
The What’s Covered app is available for free in
both Google Play and the Apple App Store.
The app is available in Google Play at:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=gov.medicare.coverage,
and is available in the Apple App Store at:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/whats-covered/
id1444143600?mt=8.

Becky’s Calendar
February 6-7 Clinic visits
Feb. 19 ASAE Meeting
Feb. 21-24 Rehab Net Owners Retreat
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Upcoming Courses & Events

Rehab Net Update
The rates are as follows:


¼ page ad, 3¾ x 5, for $40 per issue or
$400 a year



½ page ad, 3¾ x 10 for $75 per issue or
$700 a year



1 page ad, 7½ x 10 for $125 per issue or
$1000 a year

Oct. 4-6, 2019
Wyndham Riverfront
North Little Rock

Ads should be submitted electronically in an
eps, jpg, or gif file. For best clarity submit an
eps file.
Ad can be sent to rehabnet.ar@gmail.com. Please include billing information so we can send you an invoice for the
ad.

The Rehab Net
Philosophy
—”There is strength in Numbers”
and we prove it time and time again

Rehab Net Spring Seminars
Wyndham Riverfront
April 12-13, 2019

Important Numbers

Feeding Therapy: A Sensory Motor Approach

Becky’s Cell 479-858-2760

Speaker:

Lobbyists Bradley Phillips

Lori Overland, MS, CCC-SLP, C/NDT

(501) 269-2723
Robert Perkins for calibrations 501-392-4334
AR State Board of PT Web site http://
www.arptb.org
ArPTA Web site
http://www.arpta.org
APTA Web site
Www.RehabNet-AR.com

&
April 13, 2019

Addiction and Chronic Musculoskeletal Pain:
Strategies for the Touch Cases
Speaker:

Mark Bishop, PT, PhD, FAPTA
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Arkansas Athle c Trainers Senate Bill 178
You have heard Rehab Net Board Members, ArPTA Board members and Executive Director Becky Crenshaw talk about
another bill from the Athletic Trainers before. The ArPTA ﬁled a complaint a while back with the Athle c Trainers Board and

the Governors oﬃce regarding the Arkansas Athle c Trainers Boards 2015 declaratory order sta ng that athle c trainers
could be supervised by physicians in clinical and hospital se ngs. Back about a month or two ago, the Governor’s oﬃce
advised the AR Athle c Trainers Board not to enforce their declaratory order sta ng it was in direct conﬂict with their
prac ce act and if they wanted it to be allowed they would need to change their prac ce act. The liaison explained that
the period for submi ng a scope of change bill had already passed but the Governor would allow it if the AT Board
worked with the PT Board on trying to ﬁnd something they both could support. The AT Chair Ron Carroll denied they
were working on legisla on to PT Board Chair Ginger Fenter. Ginger later oﬀered for him to come speak to the Board but
Mr. Carroll did not show up. The Athle c Trainers Board had a conference call near the end of January to review their
proposed bill that only had two changes at that me. They added in ac ve people in the deﬁni on for who an athle c
trainer could treat and that physicians could supervise them in clinic and hospital se ngs with direct supervision as deﬁned in the athle c trainer prac ce act which means available by phone. On this call Terry Dewi reported he had received a le er of support from the Arkansas Na onal Guard.
In a last minute change, the Arkansas Athle c Trainers Board changed quite a bit of wording in their proposed bill and had
Senator T. Garner submit the bill on January 28, 2019. This bill modiﬁes who the athle c trainer can treat and who can
supervise them.

Cont’d on Page 6
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Lobbyist Corner
Bradley Phillips
Vice President of Public
Relations
Phillips Mgmt. & Consulting
Service
C: 501-269-2723
F: 501-327-2458
Bradley@Phillipsmanagement.net

First concern is the changing of par cipa ng to a par cipant in, this implies they can
treat a person whether it was an athle c injury or not which again opens up most
everyone.

P.O. Box 202
Conway, AR 72033
Phone: 866-548-6003
Fax: 844-209-1709
Cell: 479-858-2760
E-mail: rehabnet.ar@gmail.com
www.rehabnet-ar.com

Rehab Net of AR is
now
on
Facebook.
Come be our friend and
share our site with
others. We are still at
www.rehabnet-ar.com
as well.

Secondly, you can see as wri en this is carving out a special group that they claim
they can treat (military). They also claim they can treat coaches. We have been advised that the military has strict rules about who can treat on bases and that Tricare
would not pay athle c trainers.
Third issue, is the use of physicians and their deﬁni on of direct supervision. Physicians are deﬁned as MDs, DOs, and Chiropractors. Direct supervision as deﬁned in
their prac ce act as available by phone. If they want physicians (MDs and DOs) to
supervise, they should be held to the same standard as with physical therapists supervising. That is the physician should be onsite. Chiropractors are already trying to
claim they are providing physical therapy so their supervising them should be out of
the ques on. Both ATCs and DCs receive all of two courses in therapeu c intervenons. ATCs do not currently have any training in neurobiology. While they are moving to a MS program their prac ce act only required a bachelors degree and does not
even specify it has to be in athle c training. The current bachelors program at UCA is
in kinesiology where they are taught also to be PE teachers and coaches. This is not
equivalent to a doctorate in physical therapy. As therapists we strongly believe there
need to be more athle c trainers in our schools and would support legisla on to increase funding for that.

